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LESSER,

M.

Attorney and

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in all the Courts iu New Mexico
6 4
and Southern Colorado.

O

Spring 1874.

IS1DOR STERN.

S

invariably

With M. W. Mil's,

N.E, Corner

ATTORNEY at LAW

oí

Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE

Cimarron, New Mexico,
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
Has received and is continually receiving
to Ins charge. Special attention given to
the collection of bounty and Indian claims, one of the Largest, Best and Most Complete
procuring land warrants and all classes of Mocks ot
01 om
government clrims.

DRY GOODS,

WILLIAM II. 11LNRIE,

Law,

at

I

II O M M E
Editor k Publisher.
U

CLOTHING,

GENTS' FURNISIL

IN

$4 00
Ons copy, one year'
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copies, one year
"
10 00
F.ve copies, "
'
2 00
"
Ten copies,
'
40 00
Twenty copies
will be received for
No subsa-intioless than six montht.

RATES OF AD VERTlSING'l

GOODS,

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

anee.

Transient advertisements strictly in advanee at published rates.
T. B. Catkon. etc.,
S. B. Ei.kixs.
etc., etc.,
Adtertiscments contracted by the year and
ELKINS& CATRON.
withdratcn before the time, to be charged at
AT
which will be sold at pricei that will transient rates.
BfiT" Special notices in editorial or local
Everybody.
Buyers can
Please
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
.
T
ruiial" columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advert
Will practise In nil the Conns of Law nnd raw upon receinnq JjLTTEk
isers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line,.
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
Moke Gocds for their
nnd
mus
remit"
and
of
claims
collection
the
fiiST
to
All communications devoid of inter
given
t
i
.i
49-lmoiuy, man eiscwnere.
est to the public, or intended only to protances promptly made,
mole private interests, will be charqed as
advertisimenfs, and payment required in
J NO. P. RISQUE,
T. V. CONWAY.
We reseñe also the riqht to re
advance.
ject any su h article, or advertisement, if
&
personal m character.
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Councilors

Attorneys

AT LAW. ..Santa Fe, N. M. 43
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Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

It

AGENT FOR

A. Kriekltaiis & Co.,

WILLIAM BR EE DEN,
(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

SI. LOUIS,

II. MOORE,

Dealer in

General Merchandise,

Puerto

h Luna, N. H.

VEGAS, FEW MEXICOWill practice in nil the courts of Law and Wool, Hides,
Pelts and Country Produce
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
uiiieu in excuar.ge.
ta'iy
ana
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the
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to
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T. RUTENBECK.
w
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Collections made and relied upon
Courts.
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
l!fm!ltnnri' made nromullv.
64
and
work guaianteed.
&
A.
Letcher
of
Office: At the store
My
Co., Las Vegris N. M.

DR. LEWIS KENNON
Offers lii h professional services to the
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. May lie
at nil
found at the Kxchanco Hotel,

hours.

CO--

Wholesale

LAS VEOAS,

T

A

WFSCIIE

EMIL

CHARLES

Retai

and

NEW

tf

MEXICO.

T L O It.

Corner of the Plaza
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost di.jatch.
Alorth-L'a-

rOWELL k SMITH.

.

CARPENTERS JOINERS
AND CABINET MAKERS,
South 2nd Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico
Agree to fulfill all kinds of orders, in thei
line, cheaper and better than others.
63

J, II. Shout,

G. W. Stebbins

J. n. SH0DT

& CO,

DRUGGISTS.

st

55AHKEU

SHOr

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas,
Shaving and Ilaircutting. champooiiv
aud Hair dyii.g and dressing done to order.

West Side

of Haza, Lai Vega, N.

M.

.

LUMBER
and Weil Seasoned, and

I reci minend to the

SHINGLES

public my Hotel, situated

In the Pendanes Building,

for talcby Jonx Pexdarim. al the Pinron
Mill, or at La Ytjat, All order prompt-- I N. W.
Comer of Plaza, Lai Vegas, N.
y filled.
25 If

FRANK OGDEN,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
I'ndettaking, in a'l its Branches, a Spe"
ci&lty.
616m

A location of routa which presents the
bpecihl advautages of a main trunk line in
being naturally connected with adjoining
rich districts that will thus seek an outlet
by branch roads to central commercial
points.

Mountain range on which snow remains fur
a great part cf the year, and also a
region along its southern boundary
there is, of necessity, a wide difference ia
the extremes of temperature. But with the
exception of the cold seasons of the higher
lands at the north, it is temperate and re- guiar. The summer days in the lower val
leys are sometimes quite warm, but as the
dry atmosphere rapidly absorbs the
of the body, it prevents the debilitating effect experienced whero the air ia
heavier and more saturated with moisture.
The
The nights are cool and refreshing.
porwinters, except in the mountainous
tions at the north, are moderate, but the
difference between the northern and south
ern section during this season is greater
The amount of
than during the summer.
snow that faEs is light, and seldom remains on the ground longer than a few
hours,
The rains principally fall during
the months of July, August, and sometimes September, but the annual amount is
small, seldom exceeding a few inches.
When there are heavy snows in the moun
tains during the winter, there will be good
crops the following summer, the supply of
water baing more abundant, and the quantity of sediment carried down greater than
During the
when the nrv.s nre light.
autumn months the wind is disngreablo in
some places, especially near the openings
between high ridges, and fit the termini o'
There
países through mountain ranges.
is, perhaps, no healthier section ot country
to be found in the Unittd States than that
embraced iu the boundaries of Colorado
In fact, I think 1 am
aud New Mexico.
justified in saying that this area includes
Per
the healthiest portion of the Union.
haps it is not improper for me to say that 1
have no personal ends to serve in making
this statement, not having one dollar
in either of these Territories in any
I make u simply because I
way whatever.
believe it to be true.
Nor would I wish to
with other
contrasting
be understood as
sections of the Rocky Mountain region;
only so far ss these Territories have the ad'
vantage in temperature.
It is ' possible
Arizona should be included, but as I have
Thcie
not visited it I cannot speak of it.
is no better place of resort for those tuf
firing with pulmonary complaints th an
,
e .i.. ,
T.
i.v
of
our country to learn and appreciate the ftct
that within our own bounds are to be found
all the elements of health that can possibly
be obtained by a tour to the eastern continent, or any other part of the world. And
that, in addition to the invigorating nir, is
scenery as wild, grand, and varied as any
found among the Alpine Lights of Switzer.
land. And here loo, from Middle Park to
Las Vegrs, is a succession of mineral and
hot springs of almost every character."
The 'geologist and naturalist connected
with the survey across the continent for railroad routes, made in 1868, speaking in his
official report of the selected route across
New Mexico for the Atlantic and Pacific
railroad, says of the country;

necessary.

M

Newly fixed np and repaired, to arcom
modate the moct sanguine in everything in
my line.
Hoard, the very best in the coun
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every aceommo
dbtiori for travellers nnaranteed, for man
and boast. Pcrsoiis desiring to visit the Hot
Springs will always hnd conveyance to go

ani

come, at my note

I.

Teriniaslow as can hehad.Give me a call
I" THEODOUE WAGNER, Fropr,

TO

north of the railway survey line, the hcavi"
est 8tnwfulls they have do not exceed fifteen
inches, and these are very rare, and in all
cases the snow disappears rapidly, sleigh
three
ing never lasting more than two
days at a time. In the valley of the Rio
All these several conditions combine to Grr.nde, at Albuquerque, snow very selpresent those habitable features which ren- dom falls; and at Mesilla winter is scarcely
der the constructiou of a continuous rulroad known, figs being cultivated with great

it

route not only highly desirable, but as a
matter of speedy development, essentially

CLIPPINGS.

The experience of our engineer parties
has coveed, in going and returning, nearly
every season of the year, giving us a large
ainouut of exact information on this subject;
and we have, besides, the results of the experience of previous explorers, who have
traversed the route, or a portion of it, in
different years. Altogether, these observa
tions cover such an extended period, that
we may say there is very little to learn about
the climate of this route, as it may effect
railroad construction or travel, or the adapAl"
tation of the country to settlement.
though a vast new region, inhabited for tbe
most part solely by Indians and game, we
have such a mass of information on this
subject, including the records of the military posts, that we can feel entirely confident
of the practical deductions that may be
made from this data,
The route throughout is singularly fav
ored in the matter of climate. The people
of the eastern half of our continent have
scarcely a conception of the physical pleasure of mere existence in the pure air and
fine weather of this elevated southern
For health fulness, it is conceded to
have no superior. In our engineer parties,
numbering with attacnees, some 150 young
men, and exposed io numerous hardships,
there was not, either going or returning, a
single case of real sickness, and all came
home much heartier and more robust then
when they started. This covered also a
winter in the mountain regions of Arizona.
Our experience in this respect, agrees with
pla-teii-

thatofBeale,

Alexander Stephens weighs seventytwo
and three quarter pounds. Bear it iu memory.
Treasurer Spinner has acquired the habit
of profanity while learning to read his own
writing.

i

Bismark says he always, in whist, looks
into his opponent's hand, when he gets a
chance.
Now that Sickles has been presrnted to
the Queen of England, what will she do
with Lim?
A hen in Carlyle. Pa., is exercising
civil right of laying black eggs.

tne

-

Imitation Mndocs are grunding around at
Niagara and Saratoga, selling articles which
they are supposed tu make themselves, but
men really cr mo trom a blind asylum.
"Where do wicked little boys eo to who
Sunda?" asked a teacher ia Sunday

sh on

school. "Down to 'Culloms
the prompt reply.

Riffle,"

was

A little boy was asked about the storv o!
Joseph, and if he knew what wrong his
uretnren committed in disposing of him,
and he replied, "I suppose they sold him too

cheap."

We hear of men coufessine on their death
bed to the crimes of murder, abduction and
incendiarism; but who ever heard of a dy
ing man confessing to stealing newspapers?
Mobodyl Death cannot scare that man.' "
i

Amone the candidates for admission to
West Point is one named Sauermilch, frm
Pennsylvania.
Should he graduate he may
do for frontier service, but he can never
represent the cream of the army,

who si,ys : "During the entire winter (of 1858 9) my men were expos
ed night and day to the open at.nosphere
They have cot so particular in Indiimi
some not using for the whole journey their
that they won't let women take their knit
and
rarely,
others
tents,
not
but
very
yet
Hascom uext day by 7 P. M.
ting to church,
one of them had occasion to complain of the
.Leaves I'ort Uascom W ednesday at 7 A.
M, arrives at Las
There is a man meaner than Matt. Careen- egas next day by 7 r. M,
slightest sickness during the journey.' "
jJiaii closes Sunday at 0 p. m.
The observations taken by Dr. Parry, and ter. It's Nathan Cross, of Cairo, He keeps
nine coffins one for each of his family m
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vecas Friday
the records which he obtained from the var- the house.
at 8 a. M, arrives .t Wort by 6 p. m.
ious government pos's, show a remarkable
Leaves Mora Saturday at oa. M. arrives
Pomeroy, who nsed to be a "Brick." in
uniformity of temperature throughout most
at Las Vegas by 0 P. M.
his own estimation, is said to be' working
Mail closes llinrsday 9 p. m.
nf the lonte.
on a salary,
Letters for registration will not bo receiv
railroad purposes, ihe climate is
KM
ed alter 4 p. M.
unexceptional.
"S&d thine to lose vcur wifr ." said n
I am satisfied that on no
G. W. St nniNS,
portion of the line will there be any greater friend lo a Vermonter who stood on the
Postmaster.
liability to interruption of trains from snow grave of his wife. "Well, tolerable sad,"
replied the mourner, "but then, her clothes
or other winter obstacles than there is, fur just fit my oldest girl."
LODGE No. 95, A Fit AM
CI1APSIAN the 3d Saturday of each
nstance, on the Pennsylvania Central Rail
A pair of shoes eikhter n inches lnmrhnvA
road.
iiiuuLii, ut uie iuiinuijii; hum, vuuiiui ot
been found in the Connecticut river. Panera
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
rersonally, I pussea over the entire ought not to hint they
are Susan B. Antho;
Chaki.es Ilfeli), Secretary.
mountain country west of the Rio Grande
sy's. They weren't her's of course.
including the Sierra Madre, two crossings
They now make 3our barrels out of naner.
of the San Francisco mountains (highest
but m thing can astonish one who has seen
summit on the line) and the Sierra Nevada Coi
gressmen made out of basswood.
in the winter season, from the middle of
A yonne ladr in Wisconsin can caak 42.
October, 1867, to the middle of February,
1808, without encountering but one snow 000 shinnies in a day, but if she were a
ATTRACTIONS.
man she might pack a whole caucus io half
storm, oi seeing any snov lying on the an
heir
ground, except on one point. This was a
Published by Elias Brevoort,
It is said that skunks breed hvdronhobia.
fall of two inches, at Fort Wingate, New
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico, which had disappeared from the therefore, get rid cf all your skunks.
summit, of the Sierra Madre by noon of the
Rochester thieves habe become so hard
Republished by authority of the Author.
following day. During this period the days ened that they steal policemen's hats.
were uniformly mild and pleasant, and,
CLIMATE AND HEALTH.
People who want to strive for that f 300 '
although the nights were sometimes cold, I
rewsrd for writing tbe best Sunday school
(Continued.)
rarely used a tent on the journey.
address snoulc'. direct ineir letters to li, .
"A salubrious climate favorable to health
Our wagon trains made this long winter Butler.
beginning at tne san Luis valley in
Colorado, with an elevaticn of 7.000 feet and activity, accessible to the moist south' march through the mountains without diffi
A burelar went tbrouch nine houses in
above the level of the sea, we find when we erly currents, while at the same time pro' culty, the mules and the herd of beef cattle,
Charleston, S. C, and all he realized was
rench Santa Fe, New Mexico, the height is tected from the severe northern blas.a, ro
hich was driven along from the Kio Gran sn old watch and a bite from a dog.
sini I),mu leet, niucü is uigiicr than some oeiving along the higLer elevations precipi ce nearly to wie loioracto, Ending an
Rochefort doesn't thick he weiehs over
of the vally further north.
Keeping on tatiou of rain and snow sufficient to favor abundance af grama and bunch grasa even
200 pounds now. but a month ago he really
the sane plateau, and moving south, the the growth of natural forests and npland on the highest summits.
inoiignt ne could kick ihe team ata ton and
elevations of th principal points are as ful grasses, without forming any obstruction to
Our party, on the rsturn survey, encoun
a half. I
travel,
winter
lows: Galisteo village, 6,105; Los Cerrillos,
tered several Morms of snow in Arizona aud
If we had $20,000 to snare for a Do chess-A pleasant variety of atmospheric temp Western New Mexico, but it melted rapidly
5,804; Canon Blanco, 6,320; and a little
of Oneida cow, we should be sensible and
thrivwith
e'e
differences
connected
animals
from
of
southwest ot the canon near Laguna Lian
crature,
ind did not prevent the
buy a horse.
.1
wns.
ca, o.'.m
ng on the constant good grass.
Moving soumwest .Ifirorn tnis vation ur exposure in closely adjoining dis
Wendell Phillips is coir.e to lecture on
point towards Albuquerque, we End the tricts, which can be selected to tuit the
But little snow falls east of the Sierra
elevation at San Antonio is 6,408 feet. But requirements of the tcason, or the particular Madre. On the summit of that range, at the Indian; but if he wants the aervice of
this paper he should tend on word whether
when we descend into the immediate valley taste of individuals.
Navajo Pjss (7,177 feet) there was no sno
tie got Ins Indian knowledge fren a dim
of the Rio Grande, as far north as Peña
An agricultural capacity that in its proper early in November, 1867, wheu our parties novel or from one of Ned Runtimes historic
Blanca, it is only 5,288 feet above the sea development can be made ample to supply crossed it. There had been, on October 31 stories.
level, or 1,562 lower than at Santa Fe. At the prospective wants of this region, and in a full of two inches, which disappeared the
"Ia ihere any real cure for the hog cholSan Felipe it is 5,220; ut Albuquerque, 6, the production of fruits and garden vege next day. Whipple met none there late in era?" asks
a Chicago paper. There must
026; at hlcta, 5,010; at Alamosa, 4,200, tables, can affort tLe delicacies that enter November, 1853. Chaves met a very little be, or Chicago could not Lave grown 75,
and at El Paso about 3,800. Strange as it into the essential wants of civilized commu
in crossing this range December 21, 1803 000 in two years.
may appear, when we crosd the ridge eas of nitics.
but it was thawing December 25. Oar re
civilization baa progressed so
Santa I e, to the headwaters of the Pecos, I A pattural region nnequaled in the extend turn party, under Mr. Holbrook, encount farJapanese
that they now allow a criminal his choice
e find the altitude of Pecos village but
ercd a severe snow storm on the 5th of May between being sawed op, beheaded or else
which, in adjoin
0r quality ofiUgraa-es- ,
6,300 feet about 500 feet lower than a1 ing diHricts, keeps ap a constaal supply of at Agua Fria, in this range, but it only hung.
santa re; while at Anton Cbico it i only nutritious fodder through the tear, requir lasted two hours, and melted almost imme
Congressman Llcrsey ia said to be after
6,372 feet, corresponding very nearly with ing only tbe liht kbor of herding to secure diateW. Navajo Pass ia a broad, smooth bis
fuurth wife, but iu mere liersey and
that of tbe Rio Grande valley at Peña the remunerative returns of this brand of in plateau, firm three to trn miles wide can't be depended on.
Blanca.
'
which would not give trouble, even if con
duétry.
,
There are thieves in Petnsyluania who
I have given these particulars in regard
the
which
fall,
nDt
if
should
snow
undeveloped
sufsiderable
but
mining
region
yet
A
can almost equal Congressmen, they steal
to the elevation of this region to show that ficintly known to be tharacterized as see rase. There mav be very rarely a fall as the clothing offot scare crows
aud chop op
sweeping around the southern terminus of 0r.d to none on tbe continent in the extead deep as eighteen inches, but it melts rapid mile posts for fire wood.
the lUcky Mountain range, is an elevated Bnd Tar;ety of ita mineral products,, only lv.
At Fort Wimrate, the yearly mean
If Carl Schurs or any other mart can get
platean, or extended mesa, which roacbing watn for tie facilities of railroad trans temperature, from 1863 to 1800, inclusive
$20,000 per year for editing a New York
north along the inside of the basin for ssme poitation to invite and retain permaneut ría wr1
paper he'd be'.ler freeze to the offer like ft
oista-jcB
a o: the river, eapital aad iudustriou! labor.
twenty miles do; to a bone.
accnr
At tbe city of Santa

NEW

MEXICO.

Her Natural Resources and

"or

...,.

t

. 1

Have always on hand a large and vario
supply of Drusru. Medicines. Perfumery
Havana Cigars, Medical Liquors mid all the
articles belonging to a Crst class Drug
53 Om
More.

ANTHONY LABADIE.

Of All Dimension

WHOLE NUMBER

but southward rebeles from it. At Peña
Blanca we descend into the Rio Grande
Valley proper, which continues along the
southern course of the river, with little interruption throughout the lest of the leni- tory. From this point south, fruits and
tenderer vegetables and plants are grown
with ease, which fail no farther north than
Santa Fe.
As the Territory of New Nexico includes
within its bounds seme portion of the Rocky

:..:..

Law,

a

Counsellor

9 p. m.
9 p. m.

V

C.

LAS

MAIL CLOSES DAILY.

Eastern at
Western at

Pecor Hail Leav?s Las Vegas Monday
at o a. m, arrives at .Mesilla in six days.
Mini closes bundars. at U p. m.
Pays the Highest market Price, in
Leaves La Mesilla simultuncaislv, ar
Cash, Tor Wool, Jhdes, 1 elts, fc. rives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Veeas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 50 tf

"

Law,

at

Attorney

i

MO.,

Will practice in all the courts of law and
j
equny in me imuuij.

rUlTTuLZBACIIER,

VIL ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
office will be open daily, except Sun- clays, trom i;30 A. M., until 0 p. M.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.

IVf

I

18, 1874.

semi-tropic-

tor

BOOTS $ SHOES,
G

in advance.

Erery inch of space, first insertion, $1 50
eveiy inch, ot space, at eacn subseq
uent insertion, a reduction q25 per cent.
Business wen in and around Las Vegas,
will be called upon at the end of each month,
to settle tlieir accounts tnlii the uazktte.
Yearly advertisers, rcsidina outside of the
county, mil have to pay quarterly in ad'

G ROC FRIES,

Albuquerque, Ne Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Equity within the the Counties of San Miguel
and Mora of the 1st Judicial District of this
úGCui
Territory.

L,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU

Attorney

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, JULY

18.

fí
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Hll

mi
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e,

F,

gas gegus (gazette.

LOCAL.

Mr. J. B. Whitniore, ths accommodat
ing landlord at the Gallinas Springs agency,
18 1874.
SATURDAY,
reports everything ia a flourishing condi
tion. Farmers around his neighborhood,
a
ho among them, have already cut and
threshed tLéir grain; hare a fair prospect
Young fledglings are siguing tbeir names
for their fall cerials and vegetables and,
to articles D the turncoat sheet across the
with an abundance of good pastures, a conpublished
trect, in refutation of an artU-sequent large amount of good butter.
ia the Gazette, a few weeks ago, in which
we asserted that Convent education, in New
Isidor Stent keeps the best and cheapest
Mexico, was a fraud.
goods in town.
In tile first place, we do not believe that
Showers were plenty this week, so far, up
Donaciano Garcia ever wrote or signed the
to Thursday, a few hours' rain every day.
communication ia question, and for tbj
err reason that on the 27th of June last,
Sam. Rohn pays cash for your wool.
the man who changed politics and religion
A large mounted party, from Ocote, pas
twice, in less than one year for the pittance
sed through town on Sunday, to recover
of two hundred dollrrs in store goods, had
the body and property of Desiderio Naran
published in his penny-shea communica
reported killed in last week's issue.
jo,
,
tion signed EL CAP.
purporting to be
from the pen of Capt. E&quibel, against the
Suda water at J. h. Shout A Co 's.
Gazette t.nd the whole American popula
Isidor Stern keeps the best jnd cheapest
tion, and we doubt not in the least that the
in town.
goods
his
which
signed
one,
the
put
very ja.ne pen
signature to the other, for on the 28tU of
Wfl tave leen ehown some 8pecraen bars
June lapi a. ten word ai our omce tuai n
d f
th Socom) mine8 kbelled
f
is a lie thut he ever wrote, sigucd, or order "Madalena Mountains," which Mr. Wm,
ed published the article which bears bis sig Kroenig, formerly
of La Junta, ncv prin
nature. Therefore we claiai that the sheet cipal stock owner Bud manager of the said
on the other side of the street is not only a mines, is offering to the trade of New Mexi
Turncoat, but also a Cowardly Liar, and co. me material, said to contain aiso a
a Malicious Vilify er.
small percentage of silver, is pronounced
But supposit-- even that Donaciano Gar- to be a first class ore. and we hope the mer
cia should huve written the article in ques cantile fraternity, and the public at large
tion himself, we will in answer to the same of New Mexico will give this enterprise all
say, that if Convent education in New Mex the aid possible,
This is so much more
ico were not a fraud, our own people would laudable a step, as it insures the staying in
certainly not send their children to colleges our midst of large sums of money, which
in the East, away from their paternal care, heietofore had to be exported to the East.
where they can receive a more thorough We congratulate Mr. Kroenig upon his sue
education for the same, if not less pay than cess, and sincerely hope his fondest dream s
is required here.
of soon to be up again in the world, may be
Come apain, neighbor.
realized speedily.

JULY

'"another lie y íleo.

Hll

Kill

et

E--

MORE ABOUT SHEEP,
We have heard several

"Giv home, boy. go home. I'll let you
Patrick Nicholson, a herder for Mr. Mol.
,
thin time, because I used to belong to
j
j
off
.i.
1
uu
ma
on
OCne,
eriucjo, aiueu
tht- - craft f.iif-ñu self. Ye, fir, I used to
by Indians.
set ihst-- unaris of type a day. or I could
Mr. Chase, of the Pc nil, wounded.
make ap a Bhootingstick or distribute an
imposing stone as good as any body. But
Mr- - Moloche lost twenty seven horses.
don't trv on attain, Thomas. Some day
i
On hercer oi Mi. Irminger, on CrowCreek,
this niiik of human kinrlne will become
they
that
perhaps
thinking
typos,
Our
and another herder of Dick Wooten, on exhausted, and then I shall fall upon you
held a."full hand'r on us. by which they Red River, killed.
and send you where the sight of a itrawber
could keep up the fourth of July celebration
is unknown."
ry short-cakafterdate, were somewhat "blufGENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
THE THIRD TOM
fed off,'' when we told them last Monday
Was Temas Harrison, who fell against a
An Atchison, Kansas, jury decided that fence, hurt his back and had some whiskey
that we intended to "go it alone," which
we did. Her we are then, from early a defaulting treasurer, who stole $70,000, rubbed on to it. It pervaded hi system ,
and as be was going home he fell down and
morning till sundown, tpyo, pressman, wa- is just as much liable to be sent to the peni
loaded into a cart and dragged to the
,
etc.; at night we tontiary as a man who had stolen a bog. was
ter carrier,
station.
tho
take
translator's They had reference to G. S. Smith, the de
mount the tripot or
"Do you tell this for truth?'' as'ied tho
chair, and though in a lonely position, had faulting treasurer of Leavenworth.
court.
two columns of ads.
time enough to
"Tho very solean tiuth," answered
The Cth cavalry, stationed in Arizona,
Thomas.
and give our English readers over a column
ou
me
and the utn cavalry, in garrisons
"It may be so, Thomas it may be so,
more of reading matter on the first and eastern plains, are to relieve one another.
but somehow I fee) this morning as if you
second pages and are out in time. If our It seems somewhat strange that as soon as were doing some of the tallest kind of lying,
grammar is worse than formerly, our make the troops in Arizona are finding out all the and 1 II make it sixty daye, like the rest.
up not as it should be, we will say that cur nooks and crooks about Indian trails and If I wrong yon, Thomas, it is my heart
which errs and not my judgment. Bijnh will
editorial or local columns were setaup with- rancherías, they are called off to some other
now furnish you with a hind seat in the
We place.
out any copy whatever before us,
Black Maria."
hope to do better in the future, as this
TWO CARTEKTERS,
Jacob Halsted, of Trenton, Michigan,
week's issue was only a test of what could
supposed to have been the oldest inhabitant Named George Boiner and James Negle,
be done,
fight. It wa an awful conflict. They
in that State 107 years of age a veteran had a
Yelled aud bit.
29
home
the
of
of
died
June
1812,
on
at hi
Arthur A. Fletcher has been nominated
And tore and fit,
last.
for Postmaster at Fort Bascom.
And yelled and spit,
And hollered 'quit'
The lumber and salt works of
Mr. Chas. Emil Wesbe has had laborers
& Co., of Carrol ton, Mich,, had a boiler
And rolled in the ditch and over the road,
at work all the week, plastering and other
and cried out; Go
explosion, by which four men were killed and small bovs gathered
wise embellishing his two story building
it, old Bengals and bite his ear off.
outright, seven more wounded, and the mill
Did any one strike first? asked his Honor.
A porch now, Don Emilio, would grcaly
Loss about $35,000.
completely wrecked.
shouted Bointr.
Hedil,
improve the whole.
He did, cried Neeie.
The jury verdict, the old song, nobody tD
This seems to be a snd ease, continued
Several pnrtk'8 of Trinidad, Col., have blame,
the judge a very sad case. 1 here is a
promised to be hero with their horses in
An English groom says the best way to moral here somewhere, and deduction a
be drawn from the moral if
lone mieht
time for tho races next month.
take enre of a horsn U.' "whpn cominp0 in vard
"
. i
Ml
T
men who win
from a drive, sprinkle blood warm water all we una umc 10 nua n. 1
window
old
sash
an
Sam, Kayser has already engaged a force
ficht
into
about
a
eet
over him, from his head to his feet; then worth forty cents, just on the heel of the
of men in clearing a good race track above
him
down, never, for an instance,
scrape
Fourth of July, wouldn't hesitate to spit on
this town.
,
taking a
and blanket him, the American flag and dose the emblem cf
rubbing his legs and face dry. Thus, in an our free Hepublic with adulterated paregorTERRITORIAL.
ic. It is sixiv days each. Detroit tree
hour, he is clean and dry and ready to take
We see from the Regimental Flag that a good feed.

The new shingle roof over the billiaid sa
wm degenerate. jmctaJcen, gentlemen, en loon of Wogner's Hotel is progressing fine
tirely mistaken,
ly auJ the whole of repairs, when finished,
There is only one way in which a degen will add new attractions to our public
square
here as elsewhere, and this is by a continu
Wouldn't it have been better, though,
ous breeding in of the stock, of which poli. Mr. Pendaries, if you had added another
cy our native sheep are a fair example; but story to the whole bulding, at once?
if sheep, as well as all kinds of breeds are
Bam. Kohn pays you Cash fur Hides,
kept as they ought to be, not only no de
i
generation, but rather impromement will
Sam, Kayser, Esq., the enterprising se
be the result.
nior of the Exchange Hotel, in this town,
Take a full blood, good merino ram and is taking time by the, forelock. He has ala quantity or our comnonest kind of native ready made a contract, and nearly filled it,
ewes who, instead of wool, have the coars'
to supply the Quartermaster's Department,
est kind of hair, and keep on improving
ut Fort Union, with three hundred and fifty
taking for each years' lambs, if possible, thousand pounds of grain, to make up, in
better rams of the same breed, and then part, for the amount lost by fire, lately, at
after four or five years experiment compare thai post.
the results, and if any degeneration is visi
Golden Hair Oil at J. H. Shout ii Co.
ble take the stake and make us hush up,
Of course if the same policy is continued
Isidor Stern keeps the best and cheapest
which at present is carried on that of keep
goods in town.
ing good slock with their own halfbrced
V. M. Hues says it is false to assert tha'
offsprings, no other result but that of de
Don Romualdo Baca had sold the building,
generation can be expected
Cotwold may do well enough to improve now occupied as the Convent of the I in mac
Yankee like wo will an
our common stock with so might most any ulate Conception.
interrogation :
"Did
by
a
counler
8wer
common kind of breed brought from other
bill
a
execute
did
lie
of
Mr.
Baca,
not,
or
part
but Merinos are tho best for all pur.
in question, to the Sis
of
the
sale
property
became
the
Mexican
is
posed,
sheep
a lin
eal decendant of that race, and shows quic ttrs, for the remuneration of One Dollar?''

t

Isidor Stern keep sthe best and cheapest
goods in town.

re-s- et

1

Sam. Kohn pays Cash for all kinds of pelts.
"An Act of Congress, passed Juno 18,
1874. to increase Tensions in certain cases.
Crofull's Western World; the only paper
provides that all persons who are entitled
to pensions utider existing laws, and who published in the East, exclusively in the
have lost an arm at or above the elbow; or interest of the Great West, is again on our
a leg at or above the knee, shall be rated in
table, With this, the July number, the
. .
.L
me second class, ana snnu receive
per
month. This act, by its terms, is to take World commences its sixth volume. To
ellect- from and alter June 4th, 1873.
A persons interested in a monthly summary
letter to the Commissioner of Pensions: en' of all tho western States and Territories, we
closing the pension certificate, and giving
World
recomment
Grofutt'i Western
tb poitoffice address, will be sufficient preGeo,
sentation of a chiin by any one entitled to One Dollar and Fifty Cents, if sent to
receive the benefits of the above act. No A. Crofutt, No. 93 Liberty Street, New
attorney or power of attorney will be recog
York, or J. G. Edwards, No. 113 Leides
nizee
dorff Street, San Francisco, California, will
How consoling it is when, tired Out by not only pay for one year's subscription,
14 hours daily labor at the Case or Press,
but will procure also an excellent enromo
after nightfall wo look through our exchang called American Progress.
es, and picking up tha Pueblo, Col., People,
Soda water al J. II, Shout Co.
find the fallowing encouraging little para
graph
Isidor Stern keeps the best and cheapest
"The Las Vegas Gazette, the most en goods in town.

II.

i

terprising newspaper in
urging upon the citizens
tho necessity for doine
courage the building of

New Mexico; is
ot that J erritory
sometbins to en
railroads to that

territory.

It

is really a melancholy,

if not a

shame
military go to work to
protect the settlers on the frontier, especi
any to in lime 01 actual aangcr. As soon
as tha news reaches a post that depredation
by Indians have been, or are being commit
teJ, a troop of cavalry, often even infantry,
ii called out on the spur of the moment
who, reaching tin scene of disaster, either
find tbe bird flown, or if 0 the neighbor
hoop, the supply of ration taken along will
not justify tbe troop to follow on the trail,
and home they go again.
Why does net the army of the IS. S. inau
gurate tbe policy formerly 10 laudably car
ried out by the natives of New Moxico, on
similar occasion;, of ending out parties ai
pick a possible, with cne day' ration,
end then let a well prepared pck train fol
c
w
,0 mint
.0. .
ful way in which the

1

w

..u..I...

-mi Aj4.V.na
cuBrii, .r nnu

n 111.

1

11

home. Tbio alano will
Irrr.tr to thoir f arsge

.

I
uc, iu meir
very
alio to striko

Lieut. Col. Fred Myers, Chief Qu&rterraas
ter of thejrailitary district, of New Mexico,
died at S.nta Fe on the 7th instant.
Lieut. Morrison returned from his work
on the Tac s road; the appropriation having
been all expended, without finishing the
road,
The box of bullion, which the southern
coach had lost a couple of weeks ago, was
found untouched near Sabinal.
Fe seems to have come out victor!
ous in the race about being the place of de
parture of the Arizona mail, instead of AI
And still there are such men
buquerque.
at the Rio Abajo who do all they can to help
along the ring of Santa Fe; kissing the hand
thut smites them. When will the people of
New Mexico open their eyes and try to give
the death stroke to the unscrupulous clique
of carpet baggers?
Sr-nt-

--

e-i

.luhn Stombo, a native of Italy, commit
ted suicide ac Spanish Bur, in the county of
Colfax, lust weelc.
We are plessed to see that the hints giv
en in the Keniimscences ot tbe uazette
were favorably recived by the Mesilla News,
which now advocates the erection of levees
along the Grande.

The Railway Press fc Telegraph says
Coliux County has more than its alloted
share of baldheaded men especially in fly
time.

l

River.
2d cavalry, undpr captain
Bates, with about one hundred and fifty Indian scouts, surprised the camp of a hostile
band of Indians, killed and wounded about
fifty and took a large number prisoners.
They captured also two hundred horses and
last only two soldiers, killed and four, one
of them Lieut. Young, were slightly wounded.

"B"

troop,

A
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and Meanings not in other
JJicttokanes.

3,000 Engravings;

1340 Pages Cuarto.

Price $12.

W'e'),'er

now
it leave no-- f
r
Col.
thing to be desired. Pres.
rery scholar knows tho value of tho
work. W. 11. frescott, the llistorian.
elieve it to be the most perfect dictionary of tbe language.Z)r.7 G. Holland.
to any other
Superior into most re..pects
í George P. Marsh.
bio.
rpka standard authority for printing in thi
X office.
A. 11. tlapp, Govt I'rittter.
alt others in civing an defining
IT'xcels
terms, IVesidtnt Hitcicork.
llnowl
compendium ol
Remarkable S. Clark, Prts.human
Agrie Col.
T

Ya-sa-

ALSO

National

Webster's

1040 Pages 80.

Pictorial
600 Engravings..

rrtce $0.

TO 1
20cf Websters's

sales

The

Dictionari

throughout the country in 1873 were twenty
times as large as the sales of any other
Dictionaries.
In proot ot this we will send
to any person, on application, tuéstate
mcnts of mere than 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
C6

Mass.

C. MKKKJAJH, Sprmheld,

G.

Publishers Webter'i Unacridgd.
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Dakota,
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Of "Wool, Hides and Telts,
every week for Tni Gazeth,.

Corrected

by is. Kohn.
lb
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
White Washed " in demand, " "
improved ' "
'' "
Be"f hides, frond, dull

" damaged, " "

"

On and after above date, the ROCKY
MOUI TAIN 11 ERA LD will be enlarged
an dimj.roved, with a regular weekly supple
ment of foirlcen additional columns of the
choicest readina matter, stories, sketches scv
ence, fashions, markets; newsy lively inMajor Hamilton, the claim jumper cf the
structive and entertaining miscellang, for
San Juan mines, received last week a little the family, the farmer, miner, merchant,
notice from the "boys," in which to "'pack mechanic, and the general reader, west or
up and git-'- ' in one hiur out of Arrastra east; with the fullest summary of local and
Territorial news, throughout Colorado and
The New Mexico Politically, the large and tm
gulch, was the courteous invitation.
display of a hempen cravat was the lighten-i'-proved 11 Eli A LI) will not be the pack
mule of either party, but the
with
him
make
the
comply
to
pdler
P"
demand In less than the time prescribed in
AND
the order.
the
people,
sparing no scatht on
organ of
The U. S. minister to Russia, Mr. Jewcorrupt rings, yet giving the
ell, has accepted the postmaster generalship
DE VIL
and is expected home soon to assumo the
his due! It will be devoted to the matcriul
duties of his office
interests of Colorado and New Mexico The
The Denver Times and Mirror are to be enlarged and improved Herald will be em
under the management of gov- iihatically. a paner for the people, and, es
sentially a family newspaper. It will be the
ernor Evans.
best general journal, for one and all, to
Tho regular
The reign of peace ond drawpoker has re take nome or have sen east.
weekiy edition for the future, will contain
turned in Arkansas.
fourtytwo columns with its fourteen col
Gen. Beauregard has received the appoii t- unin supplement; and all for tho reasonable
a year;
ment of Chief Engineer of the Argentine price, for single subscription, ol
Republic, with a salary of $20,000 in gold, $1.75. six months, Si. three months cash.
Terms to postmasters and other friends, as
per yenr.
getters np of clubs, throughout tho country
The Cincinnati Gazete says that the will be extra liberal, and made ktion by
and
correspondñiice.
Active canvasser
Press Gag Law was passed in congress, a
local agents wanted, to whom big cash com
few hours before 'adjourning, under the missions will be paid; as aUo
false pretense to deprive the Police Court und news correspondents from every coun- r,f it, niuirt i,f Cnliimiim nf thn nowor it tv seat in the central Jerntone8. It is our
.
,
,..
10 M- nicest,.
uei ,up- m
,
. determination
me v.u.m,.
Ciaimeuover lue piens uir.L.
t
Poland reported the bill at the night session,
ucraij-- circulation op to Ten Thousand
Now is
before '76!
which passed without debate, that takes this bona ride subferiber
Pill, Cut ni! trnnsfflrR it the time to roll in your subscription, and
il,.n. in - -- Sprond end in your cards, 10 as to begin with tbe
tn
w ia. -- beginning,
section, by making the thirty third Bection
U. J. UULLUUCK., mtjiistier,
Denver. Col.
of an old act of 1789 apply to the courts
cieatet by congrtjs in the District ot Columbia, makes it possible to begin a suit
for libel in Washington, against an editor
of a newspaper anywhere, arrest him by
warrhnt of the court, justice of the peace,
and U. S. FoitAOE Agency,
or other magistrate, and take him to the
national capital for trial, all expense to be Corner of Central 4 South 2d Street. Plaza
paid by tho United State. Detroit I reel
NEW MEXICO- LAS VEGAS,
Iress.

FEARLESS

Shiep Pells, well wooled
clipped,
Large goats,
Kids,

14J

rent..

17
18
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10
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"
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30
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The Great Tuize Stationery P'gí

TRIUMPH

!

10 Sheet
Writing Paper, 10
liuvelo.s, 1 Penholder. 1 Lead Pencil, 1
reus, 1 Blank Hook, 1 Blotter. Photograph
of 100 Beautiful Women, and a piece of
Ladies or Gents' Jewelry. Sample package
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price,
35 cents; 1 packages for GO cents, or 4 for

Contains

$1.00. fcena tur a pneknge; it will be tn
mnst poods vou ever boucht for the money.
more thun tho
The prize is ofter. wo,-tprice paiu lor the enure pacKue. uiiu me
other articles would biingut retail no Its
Don't phís this; try on
than 75 cents.
rnckapp, and you will 110 er tuy Stationary
nny other wa".
AGUie8S.
J, L. liL'HUUW,
Baltimore, Md.
Lock Box 11.
flijgr Agpnta wanted everywhere to sell
Packages. Pictures, Bcoks, &c, Caíalo
66 4t
guc sent fice.

-

letter-writer-

O

ft.

O

f
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EXCHANGE HOTEL,

They may pass as many gag law as they
please, but they will never be able to subdue '.he independent spirit of the press.
They may be able to break one cr two cf-A party of Sioux Indians attacked tha set fice in every State or Territory, but others
tlement of St. Joseph, Pembina, killing will assume the Rynerson spirit and unveil
four men and taking with them a number of the fraud of corrupt ring.
children.
The lower Brule Agency,
threatened by hostile Indians.

NEW DEAL.
July 4, 1874,

Indians attacked A. C. Myers' ranch,
on RuDDhe River, Kansas, killing three
men, but were repulsed after a three hours'
fight.

1

ry

The graLd duke Nicholas, who lately ac
quired considerable newspaper fame
con'
nectiou with tbe loss of his mother's diamonds, was banished for life to the Russian
penal colony in the Caucasus. He ought to
run away and come over to the U. S., a
seat in Congress, or on the bench of the
court of claims would be open to him on his
u( rival.
11

Large parties of hostile Indian are roam
We noticed this week a member of the ing over the country between ried Cloud
Ordei of Good Templars, after taking a few Agency and Fart Laramie and Fetterman
"straight" looks at it, who wanted to bet
From the Cimarron. N. M., News aud
lemon pealings were sunflowers.
Trinidad, Colorado, Chronicle, we con
i
follow :
If you want to get the bighes cash prices dense i
A.
Buthe, a whit
Cho.
man, living
for hides and pclti remember the bouse of
twelve
miles
about
Cimarron,
north
of
was
Ham. Kohn, north side of the square.
killed.
Chapman Lodge No. 95 A. F. fc A. M
Indians fought a train on the Dry Cimar
will convene this evening.
ron, killed three Mexicans, but were finally
repulsed.
Isidor Stern keeps the best and cheapest
Mr. J, F. Do'lst, of Trinidad, report
I
goods in town.
the capture of Romero' wool train on the
Conn and Robert and
Our thank are due and freely given to Dry Cimarron;
th
Carumpa
on
herdsmen
killed; two white
our enterprising young merchant, Bichar!
Mexican
one
killed
and
men
at Emery'
Kentucky
Dunn for that bottl of excellent
ranche. Six or seven Mexican killed at
whiskey. It has kept up our spirit excel
aix mile above.
Antonio
leutly during this, our lcnclitst week, and the plaza,
his
Mexican
killed
at
Martin
roe
ranch:;
we recommend the contents of the barrels
of like and oren letter stuff to our bachelor killed at Fisher; one American killed at
Cavaness.
commanity who are after pleasing partner
One Mexfcan taken ly Indians bad bit
towbi.i awy their solitude.
arm cut off, wa tied to a wagon and left to
,
, w glern fc
M(J ch
lh,
bleed to death,
j
wn
Indian have taken from lueir victim
t .
two hundred Lead of
cm
j
Chid for your wool
am. Kohn
I

DICTIONARY.
10,000 Word

curry-comb-

INplAN TROUBLES, .
that many of our na
lives had the tuperstiiious belief that a co
The Chcyennes, Comanches and Kiowas,
met was a bad sign, We cannot but share to 'Le number of about five hundred, are
Tho Cimarron JVetrs of last Saturday, haj
in their belief cow, seeing the accounts of killing and robbing everything (hey come
Ibe following very interesting item on
so many Indian attrocitics.
acros around the north folk of Indian

lt

Webster's Unabridged

boss-devil-

we stated

pensions.

GET THF BEST.

e

thatgond sheep, if brought to New Mexico,

Last week

í

two-week-

goods in town,

ker sign of improvement,
Try this, even if on a small scale, for a
few years ouly, and you will agree with as,
that New Mexico may have her equals, but
no superior, for sheep culture.

1

i-

n

Isidor Stem keeps the best and cheapest

remarks, of late

I

May Hays will reieive from the Statea
next week and keep for sule, the largest
and best assortments of steel, cast aud
rought iron ever before brought to this Ter'
ritory, Keep it in mind.

AX HOUR AT THE CENTRE

STA-

TION COURT.

b
oo

SáM. KAYSER,

00

Proprietor.

SI

a
2

a

Thi being a first class establUhmcnt, of
many year' standing, witn ampio accommodations for Man and Beast, offer better
facilities to the travelling community than
any other House of it lize and cías in the
Earritory of New Mexico. A barroom and

"You may smile and smile," (aid hi
Honor to Thomas Harris, "but how about
this being found
thi chai ge of drunkennes
in an a' ley wiih your head in an old lemon
box and your feet under a wagon?"
"I believe I was, but I'm dreadful iorry,
Mister Judge," replied the prisoner.
Who-- .
first pin! tables and excel
'Have you get $5 about you?" inquired lent and pure Liquor and Cijiar attached;
the court.
, lor IWrderi.
wih Ot without lodgings,
"Not quite," answtred Thomas, show- will be accommodated by the week or month
ing fifi eeu cents, a jack knife and part of a at the lowest possible rate. 1'atronage re
S.
nPítfullv olicited.
plug of tobacco.
' Then yon woi.'t be here to see tho old 1
cannon mounted, nor to attend any of the
basket picnics on the glorious Fourth," reHonor. "You can consider
lumed hi
younelf ent op for ixty day."

BILLIARD SALOON
a--

!'.,

JiAlst".

City Bakíry
Mortno, bet. S. 1st and 2J

St.

La

Vejra,

L. YALEHIIHE
Pnprittor.
The beot líiivd of bread, cake, pie, te ,
alwayr on hand, and every pain talen to fill
f
all order promptly.

RICHARD BUNH,

ISOTbER

THOMAS.

Thoma Flood, a printer, wa drunk on
four chair and then thrown oat door and
He laid tbre
picked up by an officer
wasn't a man in Detrit who could 'ilock"
his "form" up.
"The power of the pres 1 mighty," igh
ed the judge as he looked Tom over "and
Yju look like
yon are mighty dilapidated.
a member of the Legislature, and 1 believe
you have een here before. I'vo a good
mind to boost yon,"
"Don't don't do it!" replied Thomas.
There was a long pause, during which
Bijah nibbed his itchinjt back on tho door
and finally hi Hoanr aid -

Whole$le Dialer

In Pure Kentucky

"Whitkitt,

Groctrie, Tobáceo
Cigart, Flour and Frovmons. Alto ketpt on hand
Notion, Cheap Clothing.
AfullattortmentofLryOoolt,
Kat$, Boott ,f Hhott, Uord'care, Tinware, WooJcmtare, rotcJer, Lead,
Cavt and Cartridge$, Kailtand Ola$$; all etpccially telected
For thit market, and told at lowett price$, for Cath.
Store on North Side of the Plata,
In the town of Lai V$at,
Staph and

Fa-ic-

y

Xftr

iltlV.

(

aqla ilias lcgas
5

WHOLESALE

RETAIL DEALERS

&

OLD

a

o

b O
a
a

RELIABLE

$

5

invariablemente de

RETAIL.

AND

CO

a

a choice lot of

a

Dry Goods

Dry Goods,
Groctries,
CUthing,
Notions,

H

a

s

Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions;

Hardware,

tí

Crockery,

Crockery,

s

CIIII1INIAIWIAIRIE

a-

25
00
00
00

00

CO

($

(3

00

Ninguna suscripción sira
J5
recibida por menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

a- -

Hardware,

ANTEMANO.

Una copia, por un aüo, $J
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copia3, por un aüo, 7
Cinco copias, " "
16
" "
Diez copias,
26
40
Veinte copias, " "

Has always at hand and for salo at the Lowest Possible Prices at

WHOLESALE

SUSCRIPCION.

o ft
U2

Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico,

PRECIOS DE

a

Cm

FBI!
st

Publicador.

Sábado, Julio 11, de 1874.

O

OF

North-We-

y

3

New Mexico.

AND

Editor

to

3

Wool, Hides, Peltries and Produce gentrally bought for Cash,
or Exchange at market pnce.

Lai Vegas,

LOUIS IIOMMEL,

tí

cl
O

oobs

unfitting

THE

O

-

V

SM

TERMINOS

DE

ANUNCIOS.

f&

f Shoes, Boots

Shots,
Furnishing Goads Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything en hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as Hate J,
Hoots

--

J

00

a
taH

Cl
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Avisos por el ano seraa publicados al pro rata de $100 la columna.
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Have now on hand keep constantly at their
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One door North of the
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Gazette

Office, South Second
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Street, Las Vegas,
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ggf Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos polit'cos o Ce religion, o quo
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido da antemano, lleservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.
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Choice Assortment

SALES

QUICK

f

1111

w

por tres meses, o menos,
pagados de antemano.

Avisos

cf Beef, Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

Whole

ganados, no solamente ninguna
bino una mejora sera el
resultado,
Tomase por ejemplo un morueco
fino da Merino y una cantidad délas
ovejas mas corrientes del pais qua
en lugar de lana crian basura do pelo, dejase' el carnero padre siempre
con el ganado viejo y todos los anos
consigúese carneros nuevos, ti es
posible mas finos que el primero, y
si este experimento después de cuatro o cinco anos no resulta en ove-- ,
jas mas finas que el primer morueco, entonces perderemos la apuesta
y nos daremos por vescidr s.
Por supuesto, si se hace cerno es
el costumbre con muchos de aqui,
dejar a los moruecos finos con sus
propios hijor, entonces no pueden
menos que degenerar los ganados,
Cot8wold pueden mejorar nuestras
rasas, como lo pueden hacer en rea
lidad toda clase de carneros padres
traídos da otrss partes, pero la cni'
zada mejor, y la mas provechosa, es
con carneros de Merino, perqué todas las ovejas mexicanas son decen
dientes de la misma raza, y por lo
tanto demuestran mas pronto la re
finacion.
Si los que hacen las observaciones
mencionadas al principio de esto ar
ticulo se pusiesen a hacer el experimento aqui esplicado, convendrán
con nosotros a decir que habrá otras
partes de la Union que tienen facili
i'ades para la cria de ganados al
tanto de Nuevo Mexico, pero mejores no.

comu-nicacia-

PROFITS

Motto, and nobody goes away emplyhandcd
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assirtmentt,
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Go.
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6. FORAGE

OF

AGENCY

South Side of the Plaza, Laa Vegas, N. M.
A Iwvjs pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskin, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic,

RE MA

Una acta del Congreso, pasada el
dia 18 de Junio, de 1874, para el
aumento de pensiones en ciertos can
sos, provee que todas las personas
que están entittiladas a pensiones
bajo leyes ahora en fuerza, y que
han perdido un brazo en o arriba
del codo, o una pierna en o arrila
do la rodilla, estaran cntituladas a
una pension do segunda clase, de
$24 ei mes. fcsta acta, por sus termino?, tomara efecto desde y después del dia 4 de Junio, de 1873.
Una carta al Comisionado de Pensiones, acompañada del certificado de
pension, y dando la dirección del
pensionista, sera presentación sufi
cienle de un reclamo de cualesquiero
de recibir los beneficios de esta acta.
Ningún abogado o apoderado sera
reconocido.

vira-cana-

Manager,

ca

Kew Mexico,

Santa Fe,

Are now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in keg, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha
06
Territory.

LAND AGENCY.
The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in

regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
in now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business.
Parties
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to send a
description and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding $10,
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or uncer
ain titles will be received or ofTercd for sale.
W. A. CLARK.

if Mitíj

f flirt's liiitfiicíj

üátfry

LAS GOLONDRINAS. N.M.
Excelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ry, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
AddrokS Frank Weber, Fort Union Tost Office, N. M.

THE SSLYER TOMXES
Tho Lest ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
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Door

Factory

ARPXTSR SHOP.

re

The undersigned is now prepared to

n

kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa
gon work; take contracts tcr hll kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
and furnish all the material, if re-

01
I

a

E. P. NEED1IAM k SON,
Nob. 143, 145 k 147 East 231 St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
Manufactured

tí

s

is.a

O

0

by

Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccupied, will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Parties re
siding t a distance from our Authorizing agents, tbay order from our fa&
tory. Send for illustrated price lilt.

manufacture,

by

machiocry,

all

quired. Will (ill all orders with dis
patch for Bash, Blinds, Doors, Floor-inCeiling, ke., as cheap as the
cheapest. Tho patronage of tha
public is respccttully sohcited.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vegir, N. M.
g,

ya el camino

So esta limpiando

proximo,
de las carreras para
cabamuchos
que
se
habrá
espera
y
llos da Colorado.
el mes

V. M. Baca dice que es falso

de

asertar que Ion Romualdo Baca ha
vendido la propiedad ahora ocupado
por el Convento de la Inmaculada
Concepción. Ahora responderemos
con la interrogación : "j Vendió o
no vendió Don Romualdo la propie
dad, dando un documento de venta
a tal efecto, por el pago de un peso
a las Hermanar?"

NUE VAS TERRITORIA LES-

-

Sumario de cambios Keo mexieanog.

Vemca del Regimental Flag, de
Santa Fe, que el teniente coronel
Fred. Myers, Cuartelraaistre en
Gefe del Distrito Militar de Nuevo
Mexico, falleció en la capital e esto Territorio, cl dia 7 de este mes.
El teniente Morrison, encargado
de la construcción del camino nuevo
a Taos. tuvo que abandonar la obra
por falta de recursos.
La caía de oro v nlata cue el cor
reo de abajo habia perdido unas sef
manas pasadas, se hallo en Sabinal,
sin haberse perdido nada el ella.
Santa Fe parece de hnber ganado la
lucha en la eral se hallaba con Al
buquerque, cual do las dos plazas
debía ser el termino de la ruta nueva de correos entre Nuevo Mexico y
Arizona. Y con todo isto hay honr
brea en el Rio Abajo quo ayudan a
la clica de politicastros corrompidos
U Santa Fe, besando de esta manera la mano que los azotea. Cuan
do so despertera el pueblo de Nue
vo Mexico, para hacerce independí'
ente de esa cuadrilla.

Juan Stombo, un nativo de Italia,
cometió suicidio en cl Moreno, la
semana pasada.
Tenemos rauoho gusto al ver que
el plan de la Gaceta de construir
bordos a lo largo del Río Grande.

NUEVAS LOCALES.
El papel del Moreno dice que hay

Una partida de Ocate paso por mas hombres calvos en el condado
nuestra plaza el domingo pasado, a de Colfax que lo licito.
caballo, para traer cl cuerpo y los
de Desiderio Naranjo, cuyo
bieae-Do Las Nuevas del Cimarron sa
s

asesinato habíamos cronicado la
pasada.

.

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,

Don Emilio TFesclie tuvo varies
labradores ocupado do embarrir y
de otro modo embellecer su casa de
alto. Todo lo que falta ahora, Don
Emilio, es un buen portal.

Las Nuevas de La Mesilla aprueba

CHAD A.

YA
al otro lado de la
calle tiene una comunicación firma
Tecolote, New Mexico,
da por Donaciano Garcia, en res
Is always supplied with a good as- puesta a un articulo publicado en la
tosortment of General Merchandise, Gaceta, en el cual se dijo que
and having a Large Corral, Good das las instituciones escolásticas de
Subles and Abundance of Forage Nuevo Mexico, dirijidas por Herma
on hand, offers the best of facilities ñas, eran un fraude.
En primer Jugpr no creemos que
to the travelling community. 50
el muchacho Donaciano Garcia escribió o aun firmo tal comunicación,
poique el dia 27 de Junio también
apareció un comunicado en el pape
a
lucho que en menos le un ano cambio su opinion política y da religion
dos veces poi el pago de doscientos
a
pesos en efectos de tienda, una con
municacicn firmada EL CAP. E.,
haciendo
creer al publico que el caCO
U
Lal.ia escrito tal coEsquibel
pitán
6
sa cor.tr a la Gaceta y todos los ame
ricanos del pais, y creemos por lo
a
3
tanto que la miima pluma de mano
il sao firmo aquel escrito, redacto
H
este otro, porque el dia 28
también
e.
del mes jasado el Capitán Esquibel
nos dio autoridad a decir que es ur.a
mentira que el escribió, firmo o
mando que ee publicara tal cosa, que
lltvasu firm. Per lo tanto anunciamos tA publico que el papelucho
al otro lado de la calle no galamente
es Vira Casaca, sino también un
Embustero y Vil Calumnüdor.
Pero suponiendo que Donaciano
García hubiera escrito la comunicaM
ción a la cual hacemos referencia,
responderemos que si las instituciones escolásticas no fuesen un fraude
3
seguro es que los padres mexicanos
no enviasen a xus hijos ados colegios de los Etta los, lejos de su cuidado paternal, endondo pueden recibir
O
mejor y mas complc'a educación al
O
mismo, si no por menos pago que el
LI
que loa conventos piden aqui.
Hasta otra vista, vecino.

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

IW."í&JciLlllEÍEÍ

MENTIRA

OTEA

A. Letcher & Co.

THAT.
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PENSIONES.

Luis Isidor Stern tiene los
efectos mejores y mas baratos de to
da la plaza.
Don

No hay cambio esta semana en el
precio de lana, cueros o pieles; el
cercado siendo firme a precios ante

riores.
Tuvimos lluvias por unos horas

durante los primeros cuatro dias de
esta semana.

Hemos visto unas pruebas de plomo, llevando la inscripción "Sierra
de Madalena," que el señor Julian
Kroenig, anteriormente de La Junta
y ahora accionista principal de las
minas do plomo cerca de Socorro,
ha mandado a varios comerciantes
de esta plaza. Como hasta ahora
el plomo requerido en nuestro Territorio tuvo que comprarse en los
Estados, se espera quo todo el comercio de Nuevo Mexico patrocina
al Sr. Kroenig para que los reales
empleados en esto trafico, quedan
en circulación entre nuestra propia

gente.

Don Luis Isidor Stern tiene los
efectos mejores y mas baratos de to
da la plaza.

El techo nuevo de tejamanil sobre
de Wagner
esta progresando hermosamente.
Si el Sr. Pendaries se animara de
MAS TOCANTE CARNEROS.
hacer todo el edificio de una vez do
Hemos oido decir varias veces que dos pisos, fuese un ornamenta gran
toda clase de carneros traídos a Nu- de para la plaza.
evo Mexico se hace peor de ano en
ano. . Están equivocados, señores,
El señor Samuel Kayser, el 'em
muy equivocodos.
nrcíoso brocictario imncinal e 1:
Hay solamente un mndo por el Fonda de Exchange, se esta aprocual lazal finas pudiesen degenerar, vechando del tiempo. Hizo un con- aquí como doquiera, que es por el trtf mifl VIL rnai rnmntín é)n nnfra.
contino uso de la misma riza, del par al Cuartelmaestr6 del Fuerte
O r A AAA
cual nuestros carneros del pais son union 0av,vw
noras ae grano, con
una prueba. Pero ci se toma el cui oua. da renonpr., en norte, la. nrd
r
r
dado requerido tanto para la cria de da de grano en la reciente quemacimeros romo para toas cías de lt-el billar de la Fonda

1

r--

..,

sabemos las aumentadas depodacio
nes cometidos por los indios la sema
na pasada :
En cl Vcrmejo, mataron y crane
aron a un hombro llamado Patricio
Nicholson, pasto.t de caballos del
ser.or Moluche y herieron a un señor
Chase. Lle7aron do esa vecindad
27 caballos.
Mataron un pastor en cl Cuervo,
y a otro en el Rio Colordo. Esto
cuidaba los cacallos del señor Dick
Wooten, y aquel 'os del Benor Ir
tuinger, llevándose los animales.
En la Vega del Capulín mataron
a seis mexicanos.

En los ojos de Kaigua, atacaron
un tren y mataron dos hombres.
Tomaron un muchacho mexicano,
cortaron cl brazo y lo dejaron
sangrearso a muerte.
Hasta donde se sabe, mataron
por todo once hombres, ocho mex
canos y tres americanos, y se lleva
ron 150 caballos de este lado de la
sierra del Raton,
Del Chronicle do Trinidad sabo
mus que los indios tomaron el tren
de lana de un señor Romero, en el
Cimarron Seco.
Dos pastores americanos, Conn y
Roberts, del Carumpa, muirtos.
Dos americanos y un mexicano
del rancho do Emery, muertos.
Seis o siete mexicanos de la plaza
seis millas arriba del antcmcncionai
do rancho, muertos.
Antonio Martin, que S3 Eupono
que era Lijo del finado Antonio Josa
Martin, anteriormente de! Rio Aba
muerto en su rancho.
un mexicano uoi rancuo ae
sher, muertoUn acericino del rancho de Cas
vanes, muerto .
le

n

-
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Corregido!

semanariamente por S. Kobo.

Vegas,

Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cts
" llahcal labada, 44 17
' " y mejorada
"
18
13
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
dañado), según la clase
80
Cueros de Cabrs, grande,

garcía lie las

tijas

SABADO, JULIO 18,

MARIE
.

do

1874.

ANTOINETTE,
Y SU

HIJO.

blantes sentimientos inhumanos y
La masquera de corteros devotos y criados fieles habla
por primera vez caido de sus semblantes, y Marie Antoinette descu
brio todo esto en aquel momento;
ojos sin los rayos de amistad; labios
sin la sonrisa do devoción:
La reina puso su mano a su pecho;
le pareció haber recibido una herida
de un puñal. Sintió como si quer
lia llorar en voz alta de dolor y sen
timiento. Pero se detuvo y sola
d
mente dejo escapar un suspiro
pro-fun-

).

Una Novela Historial, per Muhlbach
Traducta especialmente para la Gaceta.

LIBRO I,
CAPITULO V.
ENEMIGOS Y AMIGOS.

Continuado.
Por algún tiempo Marie Antoi
netto se rindió a 6ua amigos y favoritos que querrían tenet la misn?a
relación con la reina que ella tuvo
con el rey ella ee rindió, no coiao
Luis, por falta de energía, sino del
verdadoro amor por ellos.
Ella so rindió al tiempo que Dia
na do Polignac, urgida por su cunado, Polignaj y el lor Besenvul, conjuraron a la reina de nominar al lor
Calonne como auditor general de la
tesorería. Se rindió, y Calonne, el
adulador, el cortero de Polignac, re
cibio el destino importante, aunque
Maria Antoinette tuvo punzadas de
conciencia tocante ello y no tuvo
confianza del hombro que ella misma había elevada a esta posición favorable. La opinion publica, en el
proclamo que el lor Calonne era un favorito do la reina; y,
mientras que ella no le concedió
ningún favor especial y considero su
nombramiento una desgracia para la
Francia, ella que causo su nombras
miento se hizo el objeto de indignación publica.
En el interino la nominación del
lor Calonne era productiva de mu
chisimo bion. Causo la publicación
de un numero do libelos y folletos
que discutieron la condición rentistN
ca de Francia y en palabras inordU
entes y desdeñosas, en lenguage de
tristeza y desesperación, descubrie-- '
ron las carencias y desgracias del
pais. El rey dio al ministro en gei
fe do ta policía mandatos estrictas de
enviarle todas esas publicaciones efímeras. Deseaba leerlas todas, que-íi- a
hallar el grano de oro que cada
una contuvo, y, de sus enemigos,
que seguramento no le harán adula
cioncB, querria aalcr como de ser
un buen rey. Y el primero de sus
cuidados era de ser un rey frugal y
de rebajar los gastos de su familia,
Esta vez obro independiente; no
pidió consejo a nadie, ni aun a la
reina. De su propio motivo mando
un robaje do lujurias de la corte, y
una limitación du las enormes pensiones quo se pagaron a les favoritos. El gran establo del rey Be re
ducio; la dirección general del dc
abolida;
paitamento do correos
los salarios grandes do las amas d9
criar de los niños reales como lrs de
las criadas de honor de madama
Elizabeth, la hermana del rey, fue
ron rebajados.
Y quien tuvo que sufrir por esta
economía: principalmente la farm
lia de Polignac. E duque de Po
lignac era el director de los maulli
des del reino, y on soguido do el, el
duque de Coigny. El duquode Po
lignac también era el director prin
cipal del departamento de correos
Su esposa, Diana de Polgr.ac, era
también criada de honor de madama
Elizabeth, y Julia de Polignac era
gobernadora de loa niños de I' ran
cia.
Ellos no lo querrían creer, lo pen
saron ser imposible que so verificase
tal cosa chocante, que bU3 salarios
El circulo entero
sean rebajados.
de amigos intimo so fue a Trianon
para ver a la reina; de recibir de
ella la aseguración que no permita
ra tal robo de sus amigos y que ella
inducirá al rey de retraer bus man
datos.
La reina aun, por primera vez
defendió los hechos del rey contra

"No son Vds, los únicos que han
amigos míos," dijo ella
suavemente, "El rey es un perdedor, también; porquo si abandona
sus grandes estables, sacrifica sus
caballos, equipages, y, sobre todo,
sus servientes fieles para el bier, pub
lico. Todos dobemes imponernos a
limitaciones y a un rebajo de costos.
Pero dnembargo podemos quedar
buenos amigos, y pasar muchos dias
felices aqui en Trianon en jovialidad
Vengan, amigos,
y feliz contento.
en olvido
hechar
estos
vamos
cuidados y estos constreñimientos;
vamos a ser alegres y contentos, a
pecho do todas estas cosas. Duque
de Coigny, por una semana ha sido
V. mi deudor al billar, hoy debe
tener su venganza. Vengan, amigos; vamos al billar."
Y la reina, habiendo hallado otra
vez su alegría, se adelanto reiendose
de sus amigos para e otro cuarto,
endonde estaban lrs mesas del bi- Tomo su palo y volteándolo
ar.
como un setro, grito, "Ahora, am
os, olvidan "
Ceso, porquo al voltearse vio que
sus amigos no naoian aoeptaao su
nvitacion. Solamente el duque do
Coigny, & quien había mencionado
esDecialmente, habia seguido a la
reina al cuarto del billar.
Un relámpago de ira salió de los
ojo3 de la reina
"Como?" grito ella, no oyeron
mis comí añeros que ios manue se
luirme acá?".
i
"Majeftau, respondió el üuque ue
Coigny 'impertinentemente, "los ca
alleros y señoras tal vez se acordar
ron del hecho que su majestad lo hizo en una vez una íegla de aqui en
cada uno hiciera como
rianon
i
i
mejor le agrauare, y su majesiau
vera quo ellos cumplen mas bien la
regla que los que la hicieron.
"Mi lor," suspiro la riña, "quie
re V. también regañar a mi? Esta
V. también descontento?"
";Y jorque debía yo estar con
tento?" pregunto el duque con co
era. "Me deprivaron de un empleo
que hasta aquí era el costumbre te
nerio durpnte la vida, y desea su
majestad que asi fuera contento?
No: no estov contento. JNo, na
Estoy lleno do
co como los dema3.
colera y dolor uo ver que ñaua esta
va seguro, que nada tiene ya estabi
iiud, que uno no üueue ya tener
confianza de nada ni aan uo la pa
abra de reyes.
Mi loi duque, cuto Marie An
toinette, t con un nuevo impulso de
colera, "V. pafa la linea del decoro,
se olvida que esta en presencia de la
de perder,

Marie Antoinette quedo por al
Suscríbanse pora la Gaceta.
gun tiempo parado en silencio. En
'tV
tonces levanto los pedazos del palo
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
uebrado, y se tue a su pequeño
cuarto ae enma, para descansar y
Envíala a loi amigóí,
volver a ganar su confiania en si
misma en la soledad y quietud.
Llegando al lugar, y estando se
gura que nadie la podia ver o per
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
turbar, 31 aria Antoinette se dejo LICORES,
.. LOZER1A,
HECHA,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA
caer en una silleta y las lagrimas
ETC., ETC.,
FERRERIA,
ABASTOS,
corrieron de sus ojos.
"Oh! suspiro ella, "están destru
yendo todo que tengo, todo mi con- hanza, mi espíritu, mi mero cora Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
Lai Vejas, Nuevo Mexico
zón. JN o quieren dejarme nada que
olores y desgracias, y ni uno de
todos estos a quienes pensaba hasta
ahora ser mis amigos, quiere conso- arme.

COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

S&JlGEL

OHK,

CAPITULO VI.
Lado

La Investigación.
Po? un ano entero habian durado

pW5W

as preparaciones para la investigas
cion y hoy, el 31 do Agosto de 1786.
el asunto debia ser averiguado. Loa
amigos y parientes del cardonal tun
vieron tiempo d9 manipular no sola
mente la opinion publics, sino tam
bién de ganara los jueces, los mi
embros del parlamento, al favor del
cardenal, y de preiudicar a todos
en contra de la reina.
Todos lod
enem'gos de Marie Antoinette, aun
os legitimists?, oue vieron sus anti

Las Vegas. Nt M,

al Norte de la Fhxa,

Iaq
f.ftlttll)rí!1ft ttftT
vw rtrfltMfta mH Aitftfl flfll

rw

LANA, CUEROS T PIELES.
Abajo con la Corrupción.

A.

LETCHER

í

Abajo con todas las clica.

Y COMPAÑIA,

Abajo con los fraudistasj

1SH 11STS

ILlfí
guos privilegios menospreciados por flX
as lamillas do l'olignac y otros cu
ya nooieza era envuelto en oscurin
dad; el partido de principes y princesas reales, a quienes Marie Antoi
nette habia siempre ofendido; prU
mero porque era austríaca, y des
pues porque icrmitio al rey de a LAS VEGAS,
NÜEVO MEXICO
marla; los hombres de los partidos
de agitación y libertad, que predi
caron en sus juntas conta las majes
tades, y que lo pensaron ser su sa- graao deber do destruir loa tronos y
de ensenar a la ginte hambrienta
Nuevo Mexico
Las Vegas,
Nordeste de la Fanda
w
que la reina que vivía en lujos no Annulo
O
era otra cosa que una mujer orgullo
sa y voluptosa todos estos enetm
gos do la reina tuvieron tiempo de
ganar la opinion publica y a los juc
Pagara los precio
Louis, Missouri
ees. La investigación era para ellos
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